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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO GRADUATES - May 26, 1979
A personal word to the graduates from Mrs. Rondileau and
from me.
Use all yon hive learned in collepp in your career and in
your whole life. Destiny awaits you. If you work at it you
will find solutions to your vocational and personal problems.
Do what you believe to be right. You may be criticised
and unpopular, but if you do the best you can and what you
believe to be right, it will help bring you inner peace. In the
words of Abraham Lincoln:
"I do the very best I know how and the very best I can;
and I mean to keep doing so until the end.
If the end brings me out all right, what is said against
me won't amount to anything.
If it brings me out wrong, ten angels swearing I was
right would make no difference."
The depth of your faith will lead you to your destiny.
Have faith in your Creator; have faith in yourself; have faith
in your fellowman; have faith in Bridgewater ' s heritage;
have faith in your country. Never underestimate America.
This country is still the last best hope of earth.
The American dream will live so long as you are true to
the torch which is being passed to you.
Mrs. Rondileau and I congratulate you and your families,

























































































































Theresa Abbate Martha Adie James Aho
Karen Alperin Kristen Anderson
Marjorie Andrade John Angelini
Donna Arcudi John Armour
Kathleen Baker Robin Balch
Paul Banas Nancy Baptiste Dianne Baran
Jennifer Barbour Helen Barkman
^ 7
loan Barry
Susan Bates Lisa Battaglino
Goraldine BHmonte
Anita Bennett
Gail Bergeron Patricia Bergeron
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Mary Ann Bernat Susan Bianchi






Phyllis S. Boyajian Valerie Brach
Karen Bradley




Diane Brawley Maureen Bray
Kathie Breen Michael Brennan Beth Brown
11
Laurie Brown Gary Buelow





Josephine Cabral Stephen Cabucio





Margaret Cannon Peter Cannon













Kathleen Carrigan Mary Carroll
Maureen Carroli Angela Cartolane Ernest Cavicchi
15
Barbara Cawlina Leo Charron
Elaine Chilcot
Desa Chisholm Donna Ciampa
16 Debra Cintolo Kathleen Clasby
Mark Cloudman Linda Clough
Denise Cloutier Cynthia Coffin
Sharon Cole Susan Coleman Denise Colyer
17






Hi, I'm Chevy Chase,
and you're not.
PaulCostello Cathy Cotoulas
Annemarie Crowley Christopher Creaven
Alyce Crowell
Charles Crumbaker Mary-Jane Cullen
19
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Carol Dauphinee John Davis
Carol Defuria Paula Delaney
Rosemary DeLima
Mary Delorey Virginia Delrosso
21
Marilyn DeLuca Michelle Demusz Maureen Desabrais
Elizabeth Desantis Elizabeth Devito




Deborah Donnelly Barbara Donovan















Sue Drummey Paul Drummond
Judith Dube Michael Duchaney










































Robert Gilmore Emily Glaser
Nancy Glover James Gorman
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Glenn Guenard James Gunning
Suzanne Hadley David Hall
Karen Hallgren )anet Halpert Ruth Harlow
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Well Joan, it just goes
to show you, it's always
something.
Joan Howley James Hurley
Donna Infussi
Nancy Inman













Anmarie Kennedy Mary Kennedy





Robert Kerschner )r. Annette Klein






Susan Kumin Jean LaLiberte
Anne Lally
Paul Lanata )r. Suzanne LaPrise
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Stephen Linhares Julie Lord Charles Lynds
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Denise Maietta John Manganaro
George Markt Maureen Maroney
Bernice Marrow Donald Marsan Laurie Marsland
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Madeline McCrorey Francis McCue Leslie McCulloch
47
Patricia McCullough Mary-Jane McDermott
* s*
joan McElvenny
Karen McFadyen )ames McGowan
Theresa McGrath Kathleen McGuire
48
Don Pardo, tell them what
they've won!
Joyce McKenna Sandra McLaren
Jamie McNeil
Nina McVie
Alice Meehan Kenneth Mierzykowski Douglas Mildram 49
Marie Molino Peter Molitor






Gary Muello Katherine Murohv
Edward Murray Cheryl Myers Debra Nascimbeni
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Kathleen O'Brien Mary O'Brien
Patricia O'Connor Carolyn O'Flanagan Maureen O'Halloran
53
Patricia O'Halloran Barbara Oliveira Christine Oliveira
EvaO'Malley James O'Neil
54
Mary O'Neil Stephen Orlando
Colleen O'Rourke
ohn Osterman
Cynthia Ouellette Michael Palma
/
Brian Paris Elisa Parks Roberta Pearl 55












Dorothy Prince Linda Prouls Kevin Quill
57
William Quist Diana Raphael Sandra Raynes
Mary Ready Robert Reardon
r4 r
Lois Redi( an Paul Reed
58
I
Eleanor Rego Keith Reimer
Maureen Reynolds Arthur Riccio
Donna Rice Sue Ann Riordan Diane Rissane
59






Diane Sabean Lucille Saccardo
Ronnie Saltzman Debra Sandonato
Marianne Savastano
61
Barbara Schierberg Cheryl Schmidt Tom Schmitz
James Schneider Leslie Scott





Elizabeth Shea Eileen Sheahan
Melanie Shepard Sandra Shurtleff Loretta Sidoni
63
Albert Silva |r. Sheryl Simmons Cynthia Slamin
Victoria Smialek Teresa Smith
Susan Snow lames Smyth
64
Edward Soulliere Jr. Dale Spencer
Karen Spencer
I
Thomas Staples Matthew Steele Gary Stefaniak
65
V ^
Diane Stetson John Stevens Elizabeth Sullivan
Emmett Sullivan Mary Sullivan
Maureen Sullivan Michele Sullivan
66
Sheila Sullivan Virginia Sullivan
Mary Swiatek David Swindell






Cecilia Tavares Elizabeth Teixeira






Patrice Tozlowski Carol Trainor
My Lan Toran Roger Tremblay
Pam Trenholm Carol Trueira Doreen Trufant
69
Carolann Tutela Paula Valday Janice Vaughn







Karen Watson Maureen Wallace
Karen Wells Kevin Wells Charlene Westcott
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Patri( ia Wilson Vanessa W.Wilson
72
Thomas Woods leannette Wynne
Gail Yarworsky Maryanne Zappone
Karen Fleming Joanne Donavan
73
Debbie Kelliher




















Row One: Cindy Oullette, Danny Mattherson, Ed Dufresne, Row Two: Kathy Cately, Lois Lindquist,
Ames, Steve Kontakos, Tom Connors, )oe Lupica, Scott McCarthy, Frank Comparato, Chuck Eferitis,
John Hibert, )oe O'Halleran, )im Owens, Mark Mike Hill, Craig Mott, Phil Petit, Chris George, Bill
Lindquist, Dave Morrow, |oe DeSousa, Peter
Hesketh, Robbie Pearl, Danny Elliot, "Doc " Ryan
I VWP
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This year's soccer squad was a young one, and as a result got off to a slow
start. The team was led by tri-captains Joe Lupica, Joe O'Halloran, and John
Hibbert. The offense was highlighted by the great play of Jim Owens and
Scott McCarthy. Coaltending was handled superbly by Mark Dufresne,
assisted by the "awesome" defensive play of Chris George. With the entire
















1st Row, left — right: Alice Gonsalves,
Betsy Keenan, Andrea Haefling, Eileen
Bushy, Sandy Lambert, Maureen Ryan,
Sandy Belduf, I isa M( Can, Maggie Grey,
2nd Row: Mary Alex, Dotty Nicolo,
Janet Smith, Nora Kenney, Susan Moore,
Sue Keid, Diane Quinn
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The Bridgewater State College Womens'
Gymnastics team left all of the other teams
unevenly paralleled. When it came to
springboards, they didn't horse around.
They literally floored their audiences with
their various dance exercises, etc. The
well-balanced team made coaches Gon-
salves and Grey beam with pride. G.
ymnasts young move nimble and sure, t
nese individuals confidently soar!
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I. to r.: Bob McCorrison, Paul Larson, Bob Duquette, Matt Roche. Second row: Bob Moores, Jim Gardner, Bob Cameron, Joe Riordan, Bill Covastes, Ken
Mierzykowski, Coach Joe Yeskewicz.
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-left to right; Co-Captain Bob Duquette, Coach )oe
—: ^ Yeskewicz, Co-Captain Ken Mierzykowski.
Men's
Swimming
The BSC Swimming Bears, led by
Co-Captains Bob Duquette and Ken
Mierzykowski had a rebuilding year.
Despite a disappointing record, fine
performances were turned in by Bob





















Led by co-captains Deb Taricano and Barb Fielding, the Bridgewater Women's Swimming Team finished the
season with a record of 3-5-1. Although faced with some tough competition from schools such as Salem State
and SMU, the girls managed to pull through. Congratulations on a fine year!
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BSC 4 Framingham St. 6 BSC 1 Lowell U 6
BSC 5 SMU 6 BSC 1 Holy Cross 6
BSC 4 FitchburgSt. i 10 BSC 3 WestfieldSt. 9
BSC 4 N. England GJg 12 BSC 12 Boston St. 4
BSC 1 N. Adams Sy
,
10 BSC 5 U Conn 1
BSC 11 Worcester St. 4 BSC 10 Bentley 5
BSC 5 Stonehill ^' 5 BSC 2 Salem St. 8
BSC 5 West Point * 2 BSC 5 Babson 2
BSC 3 Boston St. 5 BSC 5 N. England C. 9
BSC 4 Salem St. ^ BSC 5 Bentley 2
BSC 5 Westfield St. ~ 7 BSC 1 Colby 11
BSC 2 Framingham St. 5 BSC 3 Bryantgui 6































BSC 91 Boston St. 76
BSC 84 Salem St. 77
BSC 58 Husson 72
BSC 84 Roger Williams 73 '
BSC % Fitchburg St. 72
BSC 65 Bentley 77
BSC 106 Nichols 71
BSC 73 Mass. Maritime 72
BSC 76 Worcester St. 56
BSC 78 Westfield St. 56
BSC 88 Merrimack 73
BSC 83 Westfield St. 93
BSC 92 Fitchburg St. 71
BSC 58 Framingham St. 55
BSC 64 N. Adams St. 88
BSC 71 Eastern Nazarene 89
BSC 55 Boston St. 52
BSC 59 N. Adams St. 51
BSC 83 SMU 86
BSC 74 Roger Williams 56
BSC 87 Worcester St. 51
BSC 75 Framingham St. 87
BSC 106 Salem St. 94
BSC 65 Curry 69
BSC 65 Mass. Maritime 67
BSC 104 U Lowell 93

























































1inal Record 8 -
1 1 \A/OMEN'S BASKETBALL
BSC 61 Central Conn. 59
BSC 71 U Lowell 43
BSC 48 Boston College 43
BSC 80 FitchburgSt.28
BSC 45 Providence C. 70
BSC 63 U Conn 70
BSC 44 Harvard 68
BSC 36 UMass 79
BSC 59 Springfield C. 77
BSC 47 UNH 95
BSC 66 Northeastern 57
BSC 35 Keene St. 63




BSC 70 Worcester St.




































BSC 88 R.I. College 78
BSC 65 Keene St. 108
BSC 65 Conn. College 93
BSC 65 Mt. Holyoke 79
BSC 90 U of Albany 93
BSC 82 Salem St. 103
BSC 82 Westfield St. 62
BSC 74 Mt. Holyoke 89
BSC 74 Brown 101
BSC 69 URI 114
BSC 70 Northeastern 106
BSC 70 MIT











BSC 26 SUNY Albany
BSC 28 U Lowell
BSC 23 UNH
BSC 54 Mass Maritime










BSC 39 Amherst C.
BSC 18 URI
BSC 33 Central Conn.



































































The Men's Basketball team led by Capt. Mike Boyle, had a fine season (17 wins-9 losses). High scorers, Boyle, Cheney,
and English proved to be deciding factors in most of the games. We can not forget Steve Seymour, Joe McKinnie, Barry
Mansell, Jim Billings, and Terry Riley. With Mike Cheney leading the way next year and Joe McKinnie, Billy English, and
Terry returning we should see some exciting games.
Women's Softball
% % s
C. DiVarney, S. Bushemi, ). Ellis, C. Walsh, K.
Hooper, D. Arcudi, Ed Keys, Coach,— , D.






1st Row: S. Hakes, ). McBrian, B. Spinney, C. Buelow, ). Wells, S. Cray. 2nd Row: ). Kelliher, ). Bernier, R
Czyzewski, J. O'Halleron, S. Russell, D. Clark, R. Parkes, Mgr. 3rd Row: M. Pazzanese, S. Soldi, A. Mellen, P
Dilegro, B. Bent, T. Rogers, E. Griffin, R. Angus, Coach Fred Brown.
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The team had a slow start losing
the first two but took command over
Northeastern in the second half to
win 16-6. They outscored N.U. 10-1.
Defensively and offensively B.S.C.
looked strong. Though they lost a
group of valuable seniors on both the
J.V. and varsity squads this is a team
that will be on a winning track in the
coming year.
Seniors— Erin, Cindy, Maureen, Mary, lane, Sue, Deb
116
E. Egan, M. VonEuw, M. Delorey, J. Urbanski, S. Sheehan, D. Draper, C. Drezak. Middle Row, I to rr; K.
McSweeney, P. Brown, K. Bogan, S. Rogerson, D. Hill, E. Caraker, A. Randaza, D. Cleary, M. Carney (head
trainer), M. Cray, K. McCallion, T. Muolo, D. )acobson, L. Duffy, S. Hebert, P. Hutch, T. Weber, N.




Back Row: P. Hickey, D. McPhee, H. Erikson, L. MacDonald, T. Parke, C. Patterson, K. Wilson, M. Nichols, B. Cooke, M. Hennessey, M. Stenson, D. Weeks, ).
Smith. Middle Row: T. Thatcher, ). Knox, D. Mueller, L. Cifford, P. Devereaux, ). Elder, K. Chambers, A. LaCouture, L Allen, M. Creedon. Front Row: Tri-
captains M. Corbett, C. Robert, K. Flemming, Coach John Laverty.
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Back Row: Brian Bullher, Steve Raia, Mike Rogers, Fred Babiczuk, Bob L'Homme, Coach Lussier. Middle Row: Chris Latta, John Schwechiemer, )oe Veirra,







The B.S.C. Bears Men's Tennis Team finished the
spring campaign undefeated. They posted a 13-1
mark for the 1978-79 season. (7-1 mark in the fall)
Dr. Mogilnicki's squad has been a team composed
of both veterans and newcomers. Steve Power (No. 1
from Brockton), Bruce Ogilou, from Attleboro have
been instrumental in the team's success. Dan Damish
and Gregg Southwarth have given the Bears great
doubles play. Joe Mellin and Steve Smith have also
been able to crack the line-up at time.
Joe McDermott, Paul Dion have combined with
co-captains Glenn Guenard and Doug Mildram to
give the team guidance and leadership.
Jf
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And Now a Word From Our Sponsors . .
.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Riley jr.
Florence Sexton
Harry I. Fernandes
Greatest Class Ever "1979"
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Muldowney
Mr. and Mrs. R. Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Seth H. Swift









Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gilbode
Good Luck — Colleen M. Desmond
Pat Masseo
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Inman





Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Max Money
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duquette
Vic and Phyl Desabrais
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Linhares
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hart
Jean and Patricia Hart




Grandma & Grandpa McCulloch
Bobby Mattheus
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacKay
Diane, Gail and Andie
John and Marian Chruney
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. O'Brien
Theresa M. Abbate
We are all leaves of a tree
and the tree is
humanity.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Cloutier
May the road always rise up to meet you
Good luck in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pearson
PAmmmxJM



















"The End of a Decade //
134
D. J. Sullivan at
Square Acres
Convocation marked the beginning of our senior year. The
ceremony began with a processional into the Student Union
Auditorium. It was followed by a brief speech by Dr. George
Weygand, the college Marshall. Michael J. Palma, President of
the senior class followed by introducing the class officers,
Nancy Inman, V.P., Trisha O'Halloran, Secretary, Brian Dud-
ley, Treasurer, Chris Convery, Social Director, and Leanne
Perry, Publicity Director. The guest speaker, Mr. Norman J.
Cartmill an alumni of Bridgewater stressed that the Class of
79 is "posed on the threshold of Victory."
A complement to the Convocation ceremony was a party at
Square Acres.
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On September 23, 1978, Bridgewater
students gathered in the Student Union
ballroom tor a "wild and crazy time."
The theme of the evening was Western
Night as seen in both costume and
decor. Members of the Program Com-
mittee (top left), were dressed as cow-
boys as were some students who
attended. The atmosphere was that of a
saloon in the "old west" complete with
music, dancing, liquor, and gambling.
Equipped with a few thousand from the
Bank, a student could choose his lucky
game. There were some students who
found they could win big at Black Jac
(bottom left). Others found greater fo
tune with a roll of the die (top left). Bi
whether they played or the wheel <
fortune, each and everyone fulfilled





Not everything was fun and gambling
that Saturday night in the Wild West.
When Frank and Jesse James (bottom,
left) showed up to rob the Bank, it was a
quick draw by Matt Dillon and his
deputies (top, right) that saved the day.
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The Ensemble Theatre opened its
1978-79 season with the performance of
the highly acclaimed Lerner and Lowe
musical, CAMELOT. The show, under
the direction of Professor Robert
Barnett, was presented on October 19,
20, and 21.
Made famous in the early 1960's,
CAMELOT is the time honored fable of
King Arthur, Sir Lancelot, and the round
table. Rich in period style and
costuming, this lusty musical provided

















Is This the Stuff That
Dreams Are Made of?
143
144












Where were you when Home-
coming 78 approached BSC? A lot
of us will remember the fun-filled
nights, or was it night, putting
together an "original" float. Satur-
day morning consisted of touching
up the float, well, a few of us
showed up, some ventured to the
alumni tennis match, others
elected coffee and donuts at Scott.
Smudin' Marching Band had to be
the highlight of the parade. The
football team showed a strong
performance only to lose in the
last minutes 10-7 to Nichols.
1*W#
In the upper left-hand corner we
have the 1978 choice for homecom-
ing queen, Cindy Harnais, a sopho-
more, nominated by the soccer
cheerleaders. 1st runner-up went to
Paula Macomber, nominated by the
Class of '79. To the right of that photo
we have an excellent shot of the foot-
ball team in action. And at the bot-
tom left is a bird's eye view of the 1st
place float, created by Early Child-
hood, as it inches its way to the foot-
ball field. Draped over the side of the
float reads that unforgettable theme
of Homecoming '78 — "This is the




(upper left): So this is college
(upper right): Why me?
(middle left): No one told me it was















What better way to wrap up
Homecoming than with a Halloween
Masquerade Party. Although only a
small crowd attended the party in the
"Rat", all on hand enjoyed themselves.





























































At 11 a.m. on April 17, 1979 the 3rd
Annual Patriot's Day Marathon was held
at BSC. A grueling three mile race
produced the following winners. First
placp— Steve Dinatali. First woman
ner— Ginny Walsh. First faculty
finisher— Bob Otto.
173









Round and around we go!
Here I am, come and get me. Oh, what a smile.



































Oh, What a Night!"
The Senior Dinner Dance
turned out to be the highlight of
Senior Week. Everyone seemed to
be enjoying themselves on and off
the dance floor. Lantana's put out
an excellent stuffed chicken din-
ner while "The Magic Chords"
provided the music which fea-
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Mrs. McGann, Assistant to the President V. P. Wallace Anderson, Academics
i
V. P. V. James DiNardo V. P. Joseph Chiccarelli
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Student Life
Student life provides and functions as a helpful
resource area for the student population. It advises
in career planning, application to grad school,
decisions about classes, legal problems, activities
being held, financial concerns, housing, etc. They
deal with the entire college community and they
try to serve the needs of the entire college
population. One of their goals I think is to create a
personal, rewarding experience for those who
wish to benefit from them.
* A
V. P. David Deep, Student Services
Dean Martha Jones Ms. Maureen FitzGerald
205
Student
Above, we have Dr. Kk hard Veno, Director of the Stucienl Union. To
the right, we have Claire Scott, Program Director and Dr. Robert Shar-
pies, Assistant Director of the Student Union. They provide the drive
and motivation to keep this Union on the ball.
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Union
On this page, we have the girls with all the moves and know-how.
We have )ean Carson, upper left, and lanine Hockenberry, to the
right. Omitted is the secretary to the Director, |udy Howard (|u)u
Bean). On the bottom left is the graduate assistant at the Career
Exploration Center, Kathy Coffey.
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Admissions
]udy Gaudreau, Student Union Director's
Office
Dr. Henry Fanning, Director of Admissions




Thomas Walsh, Registrar Greg Hall, Asst. Registrar
Health Services
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Dr. Thomas, Chairperson, Sociology/Anthropology Dept.
^v^VV .V* * •••>. . ... . • •
Dr. Curtis Hoffman, Anthropology
Dr. Levin Dr. Plotkin
Dr. Greene Social Work Dept., R. Leavitt, D. Howard, J. Donelan.
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Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Facult
lib*
t-l, S. Brenckle, C. Wells, J. Litvin, R. Warye, A. Hantz, b-l, S. Levine, Mrs. Oakley, Library Science Dept.
L. Dunne, Chpn. Communications, J. Wuschke. Not present: Dr.
Robert Friedman.
Dr. Lander, Chairperson, Instructional Media Dr. Robert Ward, Instructional Media Dept.
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faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Faculty Facult)
Biology Dept — I to r; Dr. Mish, Dr. Morin, Dr. Jahoda, Dr. Wall,
Dr. Brennan, Dr. Muckenthaler, Dr. Hewitson.
Na 2 with 3G1 , equals NO MORE
SCIENCE BUILDING!
Division of Natural Sciences
Chemistry Dept— l-r; I. Smiley, J. Pagano, M. Souza, W.
Chipman (Chpn.), H. Daley, J. Conley, M. Wheeler, L. Stafford, V.
Marganian.
Earth Science and Geography Dept. — l-r; R. Enright, R.
Stewart, R. Dillman (Chpn.), R. Boutilier. l-r; A. Macewicz,
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l-r; Secondary Education, P. Kelley, R. ZuWallack, L. McGuirk, W.
D. Englund, R. Fitzgibbons (Chpn.).
Prof. Kranyick, Judith Deckers, Diana Draheim, Wayne Phillips, Wayne
Dickinson, Chairperson, Elementary Education Dept.
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Foreign Lang.— Music— Art
L to R; R Dawloy, A Cotugno, C. Reordan, R. Arruda, R. Briggs, Ciannini, B. Ward, W.
ludah,). Enos*, L. Padula
L to R; Dr. Asselin, Theodore Davidovich, Henry Santos, Ian Johnstone, Dr. Faulkner,
Chairperson, Music Dept., Jacob Liberies.
Das ist (German) facil (Spanish) para voce
(Portuguese) a dire. (French)!
L to R; Art Dept., |. Droege, S. Smalley, A. Klukas, W. Kendall
(Chpn), |. Hausrath, ). Heller, D. Pulsifer.
'Chairperson, Foreign Language Dept.
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Psychology— English
Them's are real well English Teachers?
Back Row, I to r; ). Yokelson, J. Liggera, ). DeRocco. Front Row: H. Ridlon, Dept. Chpn.,
C. Wood, D. Valiukenas.
Back Row, I to r; M Johnson, E. Frank, S. Todd, Oopl. Chairperson, L.
S< hippers Front Row: R. Stafford, J. S( roggs, D. Richards — the
Psyc hology Department.
Back Row, I to r; M. Anderson, M. Jarvis, F. Guerin, L. Poule. Front Row: T. Curley,
C. Angell, and that's the English Department.
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History— Political Science
I to r; Political Science — R. Larson, W. Adamson, M. Kryzanek, C. Clifford, Dept.
Chairperson.
I to r; W. Cole, T. Turner, A. Wolff, ). Herrick, D. Yim, C. Doiron, P. Silvia, B. Spence.
Front Row: Dept. Chairperson, J. Myers, J. Stonehouse, C. Nowak, L. O'Connell, P.
Karavites— the History Department.
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Back Row, I to r; R. Frederick, B. Guilmette, S. Krainski, M. Thimis, C. Craemer, H. Schopp, F. Oien, M. Gerkin, R. Gross, M. Rugen,
Harris, T. Knudson, Dr. Comeau, Dept. Chairperson. Front Row, I to r; E. Braun, ). Huber, A. Coakley, P. Mazzafferro, ). Yeskewicz,
Popivchak, C. Kendall, R. Otto, P. Dubois, J. Strand, F. E. Sills— The Physical Education Dept.
Editor's note: My sincere apologies to the faculty and administration that we may have forgotten, especially the Special




Development Clinic is the ONLY one
of its kind in the area. Clinicians
work on a one-to-one basis with a
special needs child for eight Saturday
mornings in carefully planned
activities that are held both in the
gym and the pool. It is both




































Rewriting a speech an hour
before the class, cramming fifty
Spanish vocab words in a night,
taking library orientation your
last quarter senior year, or
withdrawing from playground I
because you didn't take the
prerequisite Recess I and II. The
growth of our school
academically is becoming more
of a reality as we leave the
college community and find our
own road to follow. We are all
aware of the importance and
value of experience internship
programs provided. And in
addition, the importance of the
expansion of the college's



































History Club Slavic Studies Club
A fro-Am
233
Back Row, l-r; Susan Pittendreigh, Maureen Baker— Secretary, Nance Baptiste — President, Ray Poliquin, Susan Shea, Paul Siebrina. Front Row, l-r; Debbie
Thornton, Carolyn Brocheur, Laurie Walsh — Treasurer, Tom Schmidtz, Kathy Ryan. Missing: )o Champeaux — Vice-President.
"A rts for
Air
Next year's editor and his staff.
234
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(top photo) 1st Row: Chairperson — Theresa McCrath. 2nd Row, l-r;
Melanie Shepard, Maureen Maroney, Paul McDermott, Reginna Don-
nelly. 3rd Row, l-r; Leslie Trainor, Kim Martin, Eileen Horgan, Bill
Grady, Tricia Rogers. 4th Row, l-r; Steve Gray, Maryellen Sullivan,






Associate Editor— Theresa McCrath
Associate Editor— Marjorie Andrade
Treasurer— Debbie Nascimbeni









Sometimes it takes a sad ending to start an exciting beginning. The "Climb to
79" is over, but a new beginning awaits us at the peak. This yearbook is, in a
sense, a log of that long climb to the top. In it we have tried to capture as many
of you "LIVE" on your upward hike. Looking back, it was "a wild and crazy"
time!
This yearbook would not be complete without thanking every one who in any
way contributed to its production. Thanks to Theresa, Debbie, Marge, and Mike
for all their time and help. Thanks also to the rest of the yearbook staff who gave
up their Monday nights, and to all the photographers, (especially jim) who
helped us out when we were in a bind. A special thanks to Arnie Lohman of Tay-
lor Publishing who handled my suicide calls the night before deadlines with
patience and competence.
Our college career is over, but with it comes the excitement of a new life, and
the wonderful memories of the old. Give it your best, Class of 1979. YOU'RE
READY FOR PRIME TIME!























372 Old Conn Path














































































































19 Long Bow Rd.
Danvers, MA01923
Blanchard, Dennis D.












































































Turners Falls, MA 01376
Brown, Stephen J.
22 Arborview Rd.
Jamaica Plain, MA021 30
Buckley, Edward F.
64 Day St.
N. Easton, MA 02356
Burke, MaryAnn
23 Jesse Eldredge Box 943
S.Harwich, MA 02661
Burkhardt, Julie J.
124 Beaver Dam Rd.
Scituate, MA 02066
Burniske, Diane M.
































N.Weymouth, MA 021 91





















































Bass River, MA 02664
Chiminiello, Lauren M.






























































New Bedford, MA 02747
Costa, Ana M.
200 Mt. Pleasant St.
New Bedford, MA 02746
Costa, Anthony V.
325 Gardner St.














































Curtin II, William J.
11 Park Circle
Hingham, MA 02043


























S. Dartmouth, MA 02748







































































8 Jean Rd. Box 683
Pembroke, MA 02359
Dudley, Brian A.
Juniper Hill Rd. PO Box 25
E. Sandwich, MA 02537
Duffy, MaryAnn





















576 E. 8th St.















Hyde Park, MA 021 36
Drummey, Sue A.




S.Weymouth, MA 021 90
Egan, Erin E.




















New Bedford, MA 02740
Farrands, Deborah J.
16 Commonwealth Ave.
W. Bridgewater, MA 02379











E. Falmouth, MA 02536
Fernandes, Anne M.

































403 Old Colony Ave.
S.Boston, MA 02127
Fletcher, Mark C.































Fall River, MA 02721
Garrity, Kevin P.




















































202 W. Center St.

































































































































































































Fall River, MA 02721
Kelly, Winifred E.
616 Montgomery St.































N.Weymouth, MA 021 91
Klein, Annette P.
10 Halls Brook Way
Duxbury, MA 02332
Klenk,Vicki
406 N. Main St.
Attleboro, MA 02703
Knight, Anne M.
RFD 1 Lakewood Dr.
Harwich, MA 02645
Koehler, Richard A.
9G Rolling Green Dr.
Fall River, MA 02721
Kolbeck, Lynn M.
431 W. Bedford St.

















262 South Main St.
W. Bridgewater, MA 02379
Ladd, Carol A.





La Liberte, Jean M.














































E. Boston, MA 02128
Lawrie, Jeanne D.




































I indgren, Kiml ee
$6 Hemlo( k St.
Norwood, MA 02062
I mdsay, Dorothy M.















24 John F. Kennedy Dr.
Norton, MA 02766
Long, Kimberly A.














Mac Donald, Beth M.



























































Harvard, MA 01 451
Martin, Cathleen P.
104 Wilbur St.








































































































































E. Bridgewater, MA 02333
Molino, Maria R.

































RR1 45 Church St.
W. Dennis, MA 02670
Murphy, Katherine A.
9 Fern Lane
Woods Hole, MA 02543
Murphy, Noreen M.
RFD1 Rocky Hill Rd.
Plymouth, MA 02360
Murray, Edward F.
20 Nemasket Place Apt. A





























































S. Attleboro, MA 02703
Oliveira, Christine F.
246 Hope St.








180 Main St. Apt. 5204
Bridgewater, MA 02324
Orlando, Stephen

























































































Bedford, MA 01 730
Princi, Dorothy A.


















136 Silver Beach Ave.







































E. Bridgewater, MA 02333
Rissane, Ronald D.
Box 356

































































































































241 W. Harvard St.
Brockton, MA 02401
Slamin, Cynthia E.
14 Shady Oak Lane







































c/o US Coast Guard
Lormonstra FPD
New York, NY 09510
Staples, Thomas L.
57GrandtSt.
































































































New Bedford, MA 02740
Tolentino, Teresa L.
120 Greenwood St.

























Everett, MA 021 49
Tutela, CarolAnn
49AthertonSt.





















New Bedford, MA 02740
Whalen, Kathleen J.
1165 NewhallSt.

































Fall River, MA 02720
Winsor, Eileen
354 Plymouth St.
























Oxford, MA 01 540
Wells, Linda J.
105 HollisSt.
Brockton, MA 02402
Westcott, Charlene G.
58 Furnace Lane
Pembroke, MA 02359
Wynne, Jeanette S.
1359 Smith St.
N.Dighton, MA 02764
Yaworsky, Gail M.
41 Alfred Rd.
Braintree, MA 02184
Zappone, MaryAnne
429 Reservoir Rd.
N.Adams, MA 01247
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